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QUAKER STAFF
SENIORS AWAIT Salem Quintet Loses All Hopes of
State Champion...ship at Akron Meet PREPARES FOR
VISIT OF PROF.
a great last minute rally the to a 20-16 advantage only t o be
'34 YEAR-BOOK
KEYSER TONITE St.InVincent
quintet wrote finis t o downed in the final minute.
1

Am I fitte d to go to college. If
so, what am I best fitted for? The
seniors who wish to go to college
are awaiting the answers to th ese
questions in the form of Mr. K eyser,
head of the Personnel department
at Wittenberg college.
;,, f ew days ago a.ll seniors wh
plan to go to college filled out questionnaires under the supervision of
Professor Blough, a colleague of Mt.
Keyser in personnel work. They
were also given three other sheets,
one of which was to be given to
the pairent, one to a teacher or
adult friend, and one to a classm a te. On these sh eets were questions r egarding the h abits, person al
attributes, and shortcomings of the
student. The person answering these
questions was then to mail the sheet
directly to Wittenberg college. From

Salem High's ch ampionship hopes
to the tune of 2:1-20. The Quakers
went into the last two minutes of
play leading by four points. McCloskey was put out on fouls and
when play was resumed Mundy
tossed in a basket and was fouled in
th e attempt. He made lihe free
throw and the score stood 20-19,
Salem. Then M undy made t he winning points on a n eat shot from the
foul line. The Salemites' frantic attempts at the hoop in t he closing
seconds were in vain as t h e ba ll
continually bounded out.
The Qua kers h ad overcome a 13-8
advantage a gainst them at halftime a nd advnced, by gret playing,

help students select courses
study in college.

A fact not generally known t o
t he student b ody is that each unexcused a bsence from school de creases th e annual a mount of
money sent t o the sch ool from one
of its sources of revenue, the refund from the s tate gasoline tax.
The amount Of money ctesignated
foi· each high s chool is determined
a ccor ding t o its annual average att endan ce , thus a h igh attendance
affords higher appropriation f or
t he s·chool.
Last year, th e a mount submitted
to Ohio schools from th e gasoline
tax was $6,00i0,000.
Attendance is lower during t he
months of December, J anuary and
F'ebruary than a t a n y other time
during the school year. This year ,
a new low-mark was reached during Februar y when 118 students
were aibsent from one morning sess ion.

for
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-CLASSES WITNESS
INDUSTRIAL MOVIE
Monday afternoon, March 6th,
the Physics and Chemistry classes
witn essed a movie, "The Value of
Ammonium Sulphate." The first
thin g shown was the way in which
coal is m ined. T his was followed
by the process of making coke. T h e
Ammonium Sulphate is a b y-product of the coking process a nd is
a very valuable fertilizer. The picture was completed by t h e proof
th at Amm onium Sulphate had a
grea.t effect upon the crops of the
farmer s.

CRAZY ISSU E
This year, in the n ear fu ture,
the Qua:ker is going to publish a
crazy issue. In the past, som e of
the students h ave seemed to be
. rath er dissatisfied with the crazy
issues. However, this year the
publication will be of an entirely
different nature. It will contain
a central theme and all articles
will st ay within the bounds of
this theme.
P erhaps some may think that
the publication of a crazy issue
is unnecessary. Those people
should r em ember t h at variety is
the spice of life.
S uggestions for a theme will
be greatly appreciated by the
editorial st aff. This is a student
paper. S tudent contributions are
necessary as well as desirable.
THE EDITOR.

- Q-

G. F. T.

SALEM

Kaercher ... . . . . . .. .. ...
Mullins ... . . .. ..... . ....
Sidinger . .. .. . ... ... ....
Mccloskey .... . . . . . . . . . .
Pukalski . . . . . . . .. .. . . ..
Oope .. . .. . ' .. ....... . . .
Totals

0

2
3
1
3

0
0
2
0

{}

0
0

. .. . ... . ..... . . 9

2

0
4

8
2
6
0

20

ST. VINCENT
G. F. T.
Mundy . . . ... . . . .. .. . ... 6 2 14
Rockford ... ... . ... . . . . ... 1 0 2
2
Richards . . . ... . . .... . . . 1 0
Krasowski ....... · ······ 1 1 3
Kenchik . . .. . . . . ...... . . 0 {) 0

I Totals . . .. . ..... . ..... 9 3 21
ST. PAT HOLDS
SWAY TOMORROW

is not known but th a t fittle trefoil
is t o I reland what the thistle is t o
Scotland and t he rose to England.
The dover, <believe d to be t he
s hamrock, has beautiful bluegreen
leaves each made up of three leaflets. Some say Sa int Pat rick did
use this national emblem because
these leaflets were symbolic of the
Trinity but since as many legends
gTe w up a<hout him, practicafiy
everything concerning his life is
disputed, even his birthplace.
It is known, h owe ver, t h at Saint
Patrick had powerful and permanen t influence on t he Irish, h av·ing founded over t hree hunctred
churches a ndi persona lly baptized
170,000 p eople. It has been said of
!him, "H e found Ireland a ll h eaven
a nd le ft it a ll Christian."

-Q-

ASSOCIATION SHOWS SALEM CLUB GUEST
MOVIE OF ATHLETICS
OF ALLIANCE GROUP
The last Associat ion assembly
The senior Hi-Y of Alliance high
program of t h e year , "Champions
school
has invit ed members of Saof 1933" a movie, was presen ted by
lem's senior Hi-Y and Torch club
Mr. Bearmore and his son.
to a n inter-city d ance a t the TriMovies were shown of the var anon ballroom in Alliance . The
ious events of the Olympic games
dance will be h eld on April 4, a t
a nd the winn ers, various record 8 :30 p . m. The a dmission price is
br eakers and pictures of winners in
seventy-five cen ts per couple.
Big Ten Relays a nd swimming
Louisville, Minerva , 'Sebring and
events . Mr. Bearmore explained
Salem
h ave been invited to attend.
the pictures a.s the y wer e sh own.
- QAn item of special interest t o
the students was the movie of
G1RLS BASEBALL
Lowell Allen, st a r athlete of salem High, graduate of '28. LowApproximately eighty girls have
ell Allen , Olympic p articipator was signe d u p for baseball according to
shown pole vault ing for a record.
Continued on Page 4

The 1934 Quaker Annual is in t h e
m1tking. With spring drawing near,
the thoughts of the business and
editorial staffs are t urning towards
the production of a. bigger and bett,er year-book.
In a great m any high schools the
annual and the weekly newspaper
ar e strictly sepa rate organizations.
Each organization h as separat e
staffs' and editors. In Salem high
school, however, t he staffs who
publish the weekly paper also publish the annual.
This year th e tot al m embers.hip
of the business and editorial staffs
combined is thirty-six. Added t o
t his number is a special committee
composed of Dick Wernet, Arthur
Fronius ·a nd Alfred Konnerth,
whose duty it is to take interesting
snapshots for the annual. These

staff are now cutting pict ures .and
pasting them on panels to send t o
the engraver.
The business staff has set as its
goal twenty-five pages of ads. This
means that the students should help
them make their quota by patroniz·ing merchants who a lready a dvertise in the Quaker weekly.
- Q-

NEW MUSIC BOUGHT
Th·e salem High orchest ra received ne w music a week ago last
Monday.
Among· t h e new pieces now being
practice d are: "The Wedding of
t he Winds";
"Desmond Waltz";
"Venetian Nigh ts"; and
several
novelty numbers inclucting, "Pep",
"Near Beer", "W at ch t he Baton",
a nd ot h ers both novelty and classical. The orchestra will play a t
th e junior play and its program wm
be much more interesting than
t h ey have been in the past.

COMIN G EVENTS
Friday, March 16
Aircraft Club.
Monday, March 19
Orchestra.
Editorial S taff
Business Staff.
Tuesday, March 20
French Club
J unior Science Ch~b
Jun ior Music Club.
Wednesd ay, Mar ch 21
Orchestra
Torch Club.
Thursday, March 22
Hi- Tri
Hi- Y.
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What Do You Think?

ot

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
Printed by the Salem Label Co., Sa!.em, 0 .

Of the present Monitor system? .

STAFF

student
opinion

Mary Finnigan . · . Well, it's 0.
It has been said around school
Editor-in-Chief ------------------ ---------------------- Paul J . Smith
K.,
only
a
lot
of
bother
to
both
that
there are too many ads in the
Business Manager ------------------------------------- Paul Strader Jr.
teachers and monitors. I don't think Quaker. We know that this is true.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Assistant editor, Alex Fratila ; Ruth Obenour, Martha Wells, Ruth teachers should have to sign slips We would rather have more literaRuggy, Harry McCarthy, Margaret MctCulloch, Dorothy McConnor, foi; drinks.
ture in the Quaker than ads. But
Robert Snyder, Marianne Mullins, Mary Finnegan,, Lillian Mundy,
George Izenour . . . It's fine and it is these ads that keep the QuaMargaret Moff, Jean McCarthy, Jane Metzger, Mary Bunn, Ruth Kinney,
Betty Long, Hobert Wentz, Stewart Elder, Jane Leonard, Kathryn Taylor, the students have been giving their ker going. What we should do is
full cooperation to the system. As get more of our friends to subscribe
Harriet Nusbaum, George Izenour, George Williamson-artist.
a monitor, I have no complaints to to the Quaker, then we would not
BUSINESS STAFF
Assistant Manager, John Knepper; Circulation Manager, Thomas enter.
have to have io many ads. Let's
Bennett ; Staff Members- Gail Herron, Harold McConner, Qus Nan,
Johnny Ulrick . . . Really it's a try it!
J. C.
Charles Berg, Arnold Nye, Richard Wernet, Joseph Pales, Joseph Varvery good system; directs people to
-Qinaitis, Charles Davidson.
the different offices, etc. The moniFACULTY ADVISERS
Many of us wonder why the
H. C. Lehman tors need some credit for what they
R. W. Hilgendorf
freshman are excluded from some
do.
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
clubs. Here are the opinions of
Mary Ellen Ketterer . . . I think
To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager ot
some students on the subj-ect.
The Quaker, Salem High School-; Salem, Ohio.
it is a good idea because it makes
There is a certain difference in
Entered as second-class mail December l, 1921, at the post office at Sa- it a lot easier to find a person
lem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
when he is wanted. The pupils have J age and outlook on the world begiven full cooperation and I have I tween freshmen and upper cla.ss~
men; I believe that separate clubs
VOL. XIV.
MARCH 16, 1934
NO. 22 no complaints to offer.
-Qwould be the best from the point
of organization and cooperation.

HAVE ASSEMBLIES

STUDENT COUNCIL
A great number of high schools
are adopting the plan of student
government and the honor system.
The plan of student government
provides for a council composed of
twelve students who are elected to
this office by the student body for
the term of one semester. This
council makes the laws governing
the school. If a student breaks one
of these laws, he is brought before
the council for trial and is punished
accordingly.
The honor system puts the student on his honor at all times.
The students are not compelled to
report to study halls as we do unless they want to. They have no
teacher to stand over them to compel them to study. Yet these study
halls are just as quiet if not more
quiet than ours.
The authorities of these schools
recommend. the honor system and
student government because they
prepare the pupil for life. Being
placed on his own the student must
manage himself as he will be forced
to do later. Perhaps it would be
well to give these plans a fair trial
in our school.

BE CAUTIOUS

Why the lack of assemblies? I
wonder if the authorities think that
the students don't appreciate them
and if that is the reason for their
noticeable and prolonged absence.
The students do appreciate them,
every one, even if they consist of
long endless, political or educational
speeches which keep us overtime.
However, if the students were
asked, they would prefer movies
like the last one, "The World's
Fair, musical programs, and short
one-act plays.

Beware the Ides of March! This
applies to you students who, all excited over the prospects of spring,
reckleSsly fling caution to the four
chilly winds andi begin shedding
winter raiment the first time the
thermometer rises above the freez.ing point, and the sun condescends
A ROYAL STANDARD
to glance at us a little more warmly
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
than usual.
The Graduation Gift Supreme
Coats fly open, hats are discardAT ONLY $33.50
ed, and anklets appear. But a few
Easy Payments If Desired
SALEM BUSINESS COLLEGE
days of this temporary thrill, and
Phone 1498
coughs, sniffles, sneezes and tentli:ke handkerchiefs are in contra.st~+'l.......r-+~·¥¥1f'f¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~
ing evidence.
CULBERSON'S
These minor annoyances may,
Candy, Ice Cream, ~R
however, develop into more serious
Lunches
ills to which no one is immune, so
remember that just as March· was it- NEW LOCATION:
,..
Caesar's waterloo, it may also be ~ 256 E. STATE ST.
·· - - yours.
** **'1.·
-Q---

*

****************** *

HOME SWEET HOME

A London magazine once asked
its readers to send in the best definitions of home. Of the more than
eight hundred replies lihe editor
chose seven which he regarded as
the best. They follow:
-QHome-A world of strife shut out,
SOM E PHILOSOPHY
a world of love shut in.
FOR MENTAL FOOD Home-The place where the small
are great, and the great are· small.
Home-The father's kingdom, the
Trouble is an ounce or a ton, depending on how you take it.
mother's world, and: the child's parA man always chases a woman aadise.
until she catches him.
Home-The place where we grumTrifles make perfection, but per- ble the most, and are treated the
best.
fection is no trifle.
The doctor's kept away by an
Home-The center of our affecapple and the tired business man tion round which our heart's best
by a peach.
wishes twine.
If a fellow keeps his advice to
Home-The place where our
himself he usually keeps his friends stomachs get three square meals a
too.
day and our hearts a thousand.
How quickly the little ones grow
Home-The only place on earth
up. You no sooner get through sit- where the faults and failings of huting up with them than you're sit- manity are hidden under the sweet
ting up for them.
1 mantle of charity.

E . J. L .

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL!

"EVER SINCE EVE"
- with Geo. O'Brien and Mary Brian
- - And Hit No. 2 - ZASU ·PITTS AND
EL BRENDEL in

"MEANEST GAL IN
TOWN"
SUNDAY_, MONDAY, TUES.

WILL ROGERS
In Tis Finest Film

"DAVID HAREM"

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

KEN MAYNARD in
"GUN JUSTICE"

BEAUTIFUL GRADUATION SUITS
$18.50 andup
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER !

AT BLOOMBERG'S

SUCCESS OR FAILURE
Success or failure depends not on the money you have
earned, but on the money you have saved.
One dollar starts a savings -account at this bank which has
served Salem for srxty-nine years.

THE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
SALEM, OHIO
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MEMBERS OF Hl:-TRI
&....•.......
• DE LUXE CAB co.
ARRANGE PROGRAM I · Get There With Speed and

SOCIETY NEWS
Kathryn Finney and Aileen Dunn
entertained the "Bachelor Girls"
at the Finney home a week ago
last Thursday.
The Junior Music club met at
the h·o me of Tom Bennett fast
Tuesday. Joe Pales was the associate host. The progra!I)., II Tuovatore , was as follows :
'J;'he Opera . ..... ........ Ben Cope .
Trumpet, Miserere--Jack Harroff.

•

Members of the Hi-Tri held

How Wayne Sidinger ever accomplished falling down and tramping· on his own fingers? Maybe
though\s of that Youngstown redhead caused it.
..
If Betty Ruth Lewis "should have
Piano Overture · · · · Lois Dilworth. a guilty conscience?"
Piano solo ..... Dorothy McConner .
What was the cause of Bob Sny-Qder 's recent unhappiness?
The Lion Tamers met at the
If Christina Robinson enjoyed
home of Ben Cope last Tuesday her change, and if another couple
evening.
did not miss her?
The senior Sirens met at the
If Jane Holzbach knows that a
'.h ome of Mar~ha Wells last Tuesmessage
from some boys in Niles was
day evening.
The Sub-Deb club met at the -sent to her via some Salem girls?
home of Joanna Ada.ms last WedWhy Gail Herron goes around
nesday evening.
with his head lowered. Is it beThe A. I. G. club met with Mae cause of that brunette whose home
Lottman Wednesday evening.
The Lone Wolves met at the room is 208?
home of Jack MUllins a week ago
What Mary Frances Juergens is
Last Wednesday.
doing down on the first floor all the
The Revellers' met at the home time? Also, why does she have to
of Caroline Bush last Thursday.
be home every night at 10:30?
-Q-QWHOOSIM
First Hy-"Won't you come over
Short, with brown hair and eyes,
is t his amusing young sophomore and play with us in the jam prelad from the Emerald Isle. He's : erves?"
a very prominent member of his
Second 11y-"No, they baked a
class. He prefers (so they say)
cake
at our house to-cLay and put
dark-haired members of the opposite sex. His namt is practical- icing on it . We're going in for winly always seen on 106 honor roll.
ter sports."
Two weeks a.go "Bunny" Snyder
was described.
WELDING Electric
-Qand Acetylene
~
Autobody and Fender
.
WHO OSER
B.epa.ir'llg
UMSTEAD
In direct contrast to the "WhooWELDING CO.
•-sim", this dark haired junior
225 s. Lundy Ave.
Phone--376
miss is talL She is quite frequently seen with a red haired young
lady of the senior class (when she
isn't with her dog) . She is in the
junior play-which isn't, by the
way, particularly enlightning. Her
Bette;tPrices
home room is 2'0<3. Do ya' know
'er?
Two weeks ago Margaret Mc··
Culloch was d!es'cribed.

BETTER MEAT. . .

~

SIMON BROTHERS

Famous Dairy, Inc.

The Salem Hdwe. Co.

Comfort!
"WE NEVER SLEEP"
Phone 88
585 E. State St., Salem, O.

Automobile Electric ServiceGenerators, Starters, Windshield
Wipers, Fuel Pumps

Olive Tolson were appointed as a
committee to prepare a program to
be presented in assembly in the
near future . The club also decided
to send a telegram to the basketball

Beall Battery & Electric Service
136 Penn Ave.

Phone 1426

team just before the St. Vincent
game in the tourney at Akron. The
meeting was aajourned after these
decisions.

..

-...------------------

BIRKHIMER'S BARBER SHOP

It

The Salem Letter Shop.
I

538 East State St.
~-~
MIMEOGRAPHING
MULTI GRAPHING
....

---

pa.ys to look well-Sanitary
Metihods--.Expel't Service
No W.a.iting
We Cut Hair As You Like

CALL
THE

25c-All Hair Cuts-25c
399% E. State St.
Salem, O.

A

ROADWAY
MARKET

for
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES,
CAKES, BUNS
and for
GROCERIES AND MEATS
CUT RATE PRIC/S
Free Delivery
PHONE
1700

L. J. GRISEZ
Barber Shop
277 East State Street

ANY PLAIN
GARMENT

75c

CLEANED AND PRESSED
-atthe-

"MIRACLE AN"
Always Dependa.bJe. D r y ) f
Cleaning and Laundry
..•...
Servdce

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANING CO.
Phone 295

....
~

.. - -

SPJC&SPAN

CLEANERS
225 E. State St.
Phone 834
24-HOUR SERVICE

Send Her Flowers Easter Sunday, April 1st
TULIPS, HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS-OR A BOUQUET OF ROSES,
SWEET PEAS OR SNAPDRAGONS
PHONE 46-WE WILL DO THE REST

McARTOR FLORAL CO.
TRY US FOR YOUR SPORTING GOODS NEEDS!

Hardware, Plumbing, Roofing
Dishes
See the New

TOOLS, HOUSEFURNISHINGS, PAINTS AND GLASS

KELVIN ATOR

THE GLOGAN-MYERS HARDWARE CO,.

SALES -

SERVICE

WE FILL YOUR "TUMMY" WITH GOOD FRESH CANDY AND
YOUR GAS TANK WITH QUICK-STARTING SUPER SHELL

WHITE'S COMMUNITY SHELL SERVICE
Salem, Ohio

1041 East State Street

I

••••••••••••HH........'

Thursday afternoon in 2'0'4. Kath·
ryn Tayror, Martha Wells, and

I

PREFERRED BY THOSE
WHO KNOW!

ee

bus iness meeting a week ago last

I WONDER

FAMOUS ICE CREAM

Ie

a

Opposite First National Bank

NEW WOOL TROUSERS

$2.98

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

"Salem's Greatest Store for Men and Boys"

S-C-H-W-A-R-T-Z'S

SHEENS SUPER SERVICE

South Broadway

NEW EASTER APP AREL
ARRIVING DAILY !
SWAGGER SUITS -

COATS -

DRESSES

AND

IIATS

W-A-R-K'S

DRY CLEANING
DYEING
LAUNDRY SERVICE
PLAIN GARMENTS - - - - - - - 75c
We Call For and Deliver
170 South Broadway

"SPRUCE UP"

Phone 777

Freedom Oil, Gas and Grease
100% Penn Products
Complete Lubrication, Free Air, Water
and Information
Phone 1977
383 N. Lincoln Ave.

THE QUAKER
GOSSIP

IN THE LIBRARY

Geneva, patter from patternaster,
and drawing room from withdrawing room. Cad was first clipped
from cadet meaning a military student. We usually apply cad to one
who is blunt. Chum meaning a
pal or close friend was originally
a chamberfellow at college.
Who knows? Perhaps some of

The Cleanest and Most~
Up-to-Date Place to ......
"I was told by Molly, who said that
Get Your Meals. We
Bess,
Buy the Best of Everything.
_ .. _,..
Had heard from Peg, that a girl
named Tess,
Hotel Metzge•r Bldg.
Had told her it was really true! "--I must confess
~¥¥¥¥¥¥ ........-¥--¥-¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~
My love for these gossips grows less
and less.
our modern words may be clipped
They / simper and giggle and say
by our children who will
also ~
"Did you know,
change their meanings . This might ~
That he is quite gone on "so aiio
possibly "be called "butchering the
so" ?
~OHIO
American language."
And a girl he went with a long
-Qtime ago
RADIO
FRIGIDAIRE
Is trying to find a
brand new
Dorothy D. in French class:
beau?"
What's a Latin Quarter, anyway?
Bob s.: The same as an American
It's sickening indeed. I l;l.ate it , I two bits.
Salem, Ohio
do
CONTRACTOR-DEALER
Others agree. For as I said to Sue-Radio Repairs - All Makes
Say, speaking of Sue, do you know
that she'll miss
The next dance because,-Wait, I
A VARIETY OF
must tell you This!
MERCHANDISE

Have you ever happened to study
the expressions on the faces of the
peope in the library?
The face of one boy in the corner is all screwed up in dismay at
a Geometry theorem that he has
no idea how to start.
One girl is smiling contentedly
to herself as she hastily scans the
pages of a recent magazine.
The boy in the sweater has his
eyes glued fixedly on the clock
waiting impatiently for the ring of
the bell.

~E~t at the Ohio!~i

Salem's Ideal
:t
Eating Place __ _._ i
RESTAURANTie

~**********************t

Another girl is rapidly ta~king
notes from an ai·ticle in the Encyclopedia, trying to accomplish in
forty-five minutes a report that
should take three hours .
The Plain Dealer is spread over:..
one of the tables, each person reading a different section.
Two girls are whispering and
-Qgiggling, in all proba.b ility over the
latest "he" thrill.
W ORD DERIVATIONS
The librarian's assistant scowls
in disgust as she smears banana oil
A great number of our American
on an old book while I feel my nose words were clipped from
longer
wrinkling up because I , too, hate wor ds by our forefathers. As they
the smell of the nasty stuff.
have come down through the ages ,
- - Q -the meaning of some has been
gr eatly changed.
MONITORS CLUB
1 • Brandy was clipped from brandyThe Monitors cl_ub held _a sho:t wine, chap from chapman, gin from
business and social meetmg
m.
203 last Friday. A musical proFRUIT AND NUTT EASTER
gram was planned for the next
EGG - 50c Per Lb.
meeting F'riday; March 23. Sara
EASTER GREETING CARDS
Jane Holroyd and Mary Finnigan
New Line, le, 5c, lOc, 15c, 25c
are to take charge of it.
McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG CO.
-Q-

R.E.GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.

I

STAMP HOME
STORE

529 E. State

GIR LS BASEBALL

WIGGERS & FEICHT
USED CAR DEALERS~
General Auto Repairing ......
Batteries, Tires, Gas,
Oil, Alcohol ·
..:;·
166 S. Ellsworth Ave. - ~-··"

Phone 75

Math. Krauss
First Class Shoe Rebuilding
153 S. ELLSWORTH AVF;.

Meat

NEW BLOUSES at $1.00 and $1.95
NEW SWEATERS at $1.00 and $1.95

Compliments of

THE CITIZENS ICE
& COAL CO.

--•-

YOUR CLEANER
&DYER
G. A. LIPPERT
South Broadway

Licensed Chiropractic Physician
Salem. Ohlo
Ofi'ice ours Daily, Except
SUndays and Wednesdays

PHONE 645

F. L. ~cCONNER
Groceries - Meats
Phone 1332

850 W . State St.

NewSpring Styles
Just Arrived
Come In and Look Them Over !

WE HAVESMART SWAGGER SUITS at $15.00 and $16.50

Kaufman's

The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries
Co-operative Delivery
Phones 660-661, 508 S. Broadway

THE SMITH CO.
"Fancy Food Products"~
Jones' Little Pig
Sausage and Bacon
The Best to Be Had In

DR. G. W. DUNN

McCULLOCH'S

NEW KNIT DRESSES
AND SWEATERS
DeRHODES & DOUTT
396 East State Street

I

Continued from Page 1
Miss Peterson. Practices started
Monday. There is still time left to
sign with a team. Come on girls
and see if you ca n swing a wicke d
bat. !

GARDEN GRILL

We Announce Arrival of
GARDEN, FLOWER AND
LAWN SEEDS
(Bulk or Packet)

Floding & Reynard
Druggists and Seedsmen

MERIT
SHOE CO.
393 East State St., Salem. O.

VOTAW'S MEAT MARKET
HOME-DRESSED MEATS

Agents for

MAX FACTOR TOILET GOODS

J. H. Lease Drug Co.

4 Free Deliveries Daily: 8:30, 10:30 A. M., 2 and 4 P. M
Phone 217
230 Ea.st State Street

l[r;=;i..
U,

..

..

··
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FEATURING
FRESH STRAWBERRY SUNDAES AND SHORTCAKE
They Are Delicious - Its

iiatnan~s

i!lrstaurant

~]

L~E===3;EE===='~~-===::l~==~~===~===::l-,f==-===-,cdJ
State and Lincoln ·
SEE and ·RIDE in the New 1934
Broadway Lease Drug Co.
PLYMOUTH
State and Broadway
SMITH GARAGE
East Third at Vine

